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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2012055504A1] A ventilation arrangement having a vapour extractor hood is provided, in particular, in the form of a vapour extraction
means for the kitchen area. The extractor hood, which can be connected to a ventilation system by means of an outlet connection piece or similar
connector, has a housing-like design and forms, together with an upper cover part and longitudinal and transverse side parts which are each angled
away from said cover part, a vapour receiving space which is open at the bottom in the installed state. Water- and/or grease-containing vapour
is received in a duct from said vapour receiving space via a separator and is passed to the outlet connection piece as largely cleaned waste air.
According to the invention, at least one distribution shaft having respective discharge openings is provided as the duct which receives the filtered
waste air, and said distribution shaft issues into a discharge chamber which is integrated in the housing structure at least in regions and has outlet
connection piece.
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